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Abstract 
The aim: The aim of this prospective study is to evaluate the scope of conservative method 

effectiveness in the treatment of sub-condylar fracture of the mandible through the assessment the 

possible complications. 

Materials and method: 20 patients with unilateral sub-condylar fracture were treated with 

conservative method by arch bar and stainless steel wires, and then evaluate the possible post-operative 

complications, the follow up examinations, including clinical, radiographic measurements, and 

subjective parameter like pain by visual analogue scale (VAS) for   period of (4) months, including (6) 

visits . 

Results: Post-operatively, regarding deviation, radiographically, in (70%) of the patients, the deviation 

is not significant (<3%) [i.e. the deviation not clear clinically, although it indeed radiographically 

exist],in (15%) of the patients is significant (>3%) [clinically mild deviation],and the others (15%)of 

the patients are symmetrical (0%). The visual analogue scale (VAS) of pain shows significant mean 

difference related to sex (p=0.031), the pain is higher in female, however, it decreases in both sexes 

with the time. There is a significant indirect strong correlation (p=0.001) between pain and mouth 

opening limitation. Lastly, the limitation of mouth opening is not significant to sex ,age, deviation, or 

the  cause of  fracture. 

Conclusion: The adjustment of occlusion during IMF for patient with subcondylar fracture treated with 

closed reduction, play an important role in minimizing the possible post-operative facial asymmetry. 

Most patients with subcondylar fracture, especially those with mild or moderate displacement (less 

than 45 degrees) can be successfully treated with closed reduction with minimal post-operative 

complications. 

Keywords: post-operative, conservative method, stainless steel wires, clinical, radiographic 

measurements 

 

Introduction 
      Fractures of the mandibular condyle are common and account for 25-35% of 

all mandibular fractures and they are the most controversial fractures regarding 

diagnosis and management [1].  The mandibular condyle is a region that plays a key 

role in the opening and closing of the mouth, and because it causes functional and 

aesthetic problems such as facial asymmetry, it is very important to perform accurate 

reduction[2]. 
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Condylar fractures are classified according to the anatomic location (intracapsular 

and extracapsular) and degree of dislocation of the articular head[2]. The most 

common external causative factor is car accident, violence, industrial hazard, fall, 

sports, and gunshot wound are also included in the external causative factors.   

Fracture of the condyle can be treated either by closed or open method, open  

reduction with internal fixation is technically difficult, leaves a visible external scar, 

and has the risk of facial nerve injury, avascular necrosis, resorption, and 

arthrosis.[2][3] 

Ellis et al.  reported that the open reduction having a better prognosis than closed 

reduction under appropriate indications and conditions, and the development of 

radiological diagnosis and surgery techniques is seen as playing a role in viewing 

such results.[4],while  Archer  made an extreme claim, saying that there is no 

indication for open reduction because it causes the problems of trismus or ankylosis 

and sterile or suppurative resorption .[4] 

     In general, if a patient has an acceptable range of motion, relatively  good 

occlusion, and minimal pain, it is ideal to perform observation or closed reduction and 

maxillo-mandibular fixation.[5] 

According to Zide, in cases with displacement and ramus height instability, either 

of these two actually become indications of open reduction.[5] 

 Haug  and Assael  reported that no statistically significant difference in occlusion 

status and complication such as mandibular movement restriction was found between 

open and closed reductions for mandibular condyle fracture.[6] Ellis et al.  reported 

that complications such as intra-operative bleeding and postoperative infection, facial 

nerve paralysis, functional disorder of the auriculo-temporal nerve, and condyle 

growth disorder significantly increased when open reduction was conducted to treat 

condylar head and neck fractures, and that closed reduction was more advantageous 

than open reduction.[6]. In the study of the Santler et al. reported there is no 

significant difference in mobility, joint problems, occlusion, muscle pain, or nerve 

disorders were observed when the surgically and non-surgically treated patients were 

compared. The only significant difference was in subjective discomfort. Surgically 

treated patients showed significantly more weather sensitivity and pain on maximum 

mouth opening. Because of these disadvantages, open surgery is only indicated in 

patients with severely dislocated condylar process fractures.[7] 

 According to these controversies, this thesis try to evaluate the conservative 

and closed method and minimize post-operative complications. 

 

 Classification of condylar fractures 
MacLennan  created a classification system based on deviation, displacement 

and dislocation of fragments in relation to the glenoid fossa [2][12]. (Fig. 1) 

Condylar fracture also can be classified as follows according to Lindahl 

classification, it is classified into condyle head fracture, condyle neck fracture, and 

subcondyle fracture according to fracture position.[8] (Fig. 2 ).    

  Condylar  head fracture is also called intracapsular fracture as the joint capsule 

exists until the condyle neck[13]. It is an extracapsular fracture as it is not included in 

the joint capsule, and exists at the inferior attached area of the lateral pterygoid. The 

most commonly observed type is the displacement of the condyle head to the 

anteromedial side, which is shown in a fracture that occurs inferiorly to the lateral 

pterygoid muscle .[5][11] 
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The majority of mandibular condyle fractures involve the condylar neck, with 

few reports of intracapsular fractures. Sagittal or vertical fractures of the mandibular 

condyle are rare.[6] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Fig. 1): Classification of condylar fractures according to MacLennan 

 

 

 

                                   ( Fig.  2 ) 

                     Classification of condylar 

                      fractures according to Lindahl 

                             

 

 

 

Patients collection and definitions 

A prospective study targeting 20 patients (3 females, 17 males), average age 

(28) years , age range (19 to 44) years , whose records were completely preserved and 

whose symptoms had improved was conducted at the Department of Oral and 

Maxillofacial Surgery, at  Al-Shaheed  Ghazi-Alhareeri  Hospital . All patients were 

diagnosed with condylar fracture based on clinical findings supported by radiograph 

and follow up period ranged from (4 to 6) months after removal of  IMF.  

In this study, selection of  patients  based  on  the  following   criteria : 

 

-Inclusion criteria: 

 Patient with unilateral sub-condylar fracture  at 18 years of age or more, and 

the fracture can be treated with closed reduction or conservative treatment. 

-Exclusion criteria: 

   We will exclude the cases which need absolute open reduction such as: 

1-lateral extracapsular displacement. 

2-Dislocation of condylar head into middle cranial fossa or external auditory    

meatus. 

3-Open joint wound with foreign body or gross contamination. 

 In addition, medically compromised patients and pregnant women have been 

excluded. 
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Evaluation of patients with  condylar fracture 
At  the  initial  visit , for  every patient, demographic  data, chief complaint,  

thorough  history  were  collected, clinical  examination  for  the  condyle, mouth 

opening, dentition  and  occlusion, deviation , severity of pain and any other signs also 

cause of trauma and medical history   were  performed .   

 Conventional  radiography  orthopantomography (OPG), P.A view   was 

taken to determine site of fracture (extra- or intra-capsular),and severity of 

displacement. 

All patients are treated with closed method under local anesthesia, some of 

them by using Erick type arch bar and stainless steel wire , while the other by using 

eyelets. According to the severity of fracture, the period of  IMF  ranged from (4 to 6 ) 

weeks. After removal of IMF, the post-operative follow up period extend to more than 

(6) months later to evaluate the following parameters: 

 

1-Occlusion: 
        Occlusion can be assessed and adjusted pre-operatively directly from the mouth 

before fixation, and then post-operatively, occlusion evaluation depend on history, 

enamel attrition, patient satisfaction,TMJ pain free, and functional occlusion.  

2-Deviation: 

        Severity of condylar fracture displacement may cause clinical mandibular 

deviation during mouth opening due to ramus height  shortening, there is no perfect 

clinical method to determine the deviation just depend on experience, however, 

significant shortening lead to obvious disfigurement. 

 Radiographically,  (20) patients with previous condylar fracture with post-

operative (OPG) have been used to measure the ramus height of the fractured and non 

fractured side from the highest point of condyle (condylion Co) to the angle of the 

mandible (gonion Go) (Fig. 3). Gonion (Go) point is determined by bisecting the 

angle formed by tangents to the lower and posterior borders of the mandible, 

however, this method depend on experiency of operator when determine the points 

and depend on the quality of OPG. 

The values where then put into the formula described by Habetes et al in 1988, 

(R-L)/(R+L)x100  ,and the asymmetry was expressed in percentage. 

 

R=height in mm. of right ramus  

L=height in mm. of left ramus  

 

 

 

 

 

 

3-pain: 

 Post-operatively, the pain is located in the TMJ and/or muscles, usually the 

masseter and temporalis muscles on the affected side. The pain will be evaluated by 

the patient (him/her self) by using the visual analogue scale (VAS) calibrating from  0  

to  10  . (Fig. 4) 

 

 

 

           Fig. (3) 
diagram of (OPG) for mandible show the 

condylion (Co) and gonion (Go). The  line 

represent the vertical height of the ramus from 

(Go) to (Co) 
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0               no pain 

1  to  3      mild pain 

4  to  6      moderate pain 

7  to  9      severe pain 

10             very severe  pain   

                                               
                                                       (Fig. 4) 

Visual analogue scale (VAS) 

 

 

4-Mouth opening limitation:  

The post-operative mouth opening limitation can be treated by physiotherapy 

(the normal inter-incisal opening usually exceed  40 mm).   Functional therapy which 

consists of passive mandibular movement and mouth opening exercise, (usually by 

wood tongue depressor) to gain a normal range of inter-incisal opening. Analgesic 

may be necessary in the beginning .  (Fig. 5 , 6).  
 

 

                 (Fig. 5) 

Patient with post-operative physiotherapy 

by using wood tongue depressor 

 

 

 

 

               (Fig. 6) 

Measurement of inter-incisal opening 

which is usually exceed (40) mm 

 

 

Results 

1- Distribution of patients by age, sex and etiology of  condylar fracture 

This study has been carried out on twenty patients with condylar fracture. The 

overall mean age of the patients was (28.00± 6.02) years old. Majority (75.0%) of the 

patients aged younger than 30 years (Figure 7). there was no significant mean 

difference between the mean age of male patients (27.76± 5.98) and female patients 

(29.33± 7.37)  t=0.407, df= 18, p= 0.689. 

 

 

 

 

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
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Percent % Frequency Range of age 

75% 15 Less than 30 y. 

20% 4 30-40 y. 

5% 1 More than 40  y. 

100.0% 20 Total 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

         (Fig.7) : Distribution of patients with  subcondylar fracture  by  age  

Figure (8) shows the distribution of patients with condylar fracture by sex, 

majority (85%) of the patients were male. 

(Fig. 8) sex distribution 

 Percent % Frequency Sex 

85% 17 Male 

15% 3 Female 

100.0% 20 Total 

 

Figure (9) shows the distribution of patients with condylar fracture by etiology of the 

fracture, only (45%) of the condylar fracture has been caused by RTA.  

(Fig. 9) Etiology distribution 

Etiology Frequency Percent % 

RTA 9 45% 

FFH 4 20% 

Fighting 6 30% 

Sporting 1 5% 
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2- Distribution of patients with condylar fracture by pain  

Pain levels determined by visual analogue scale (VAS),the pain decrease in 

severity with time and in most patients disappear completely after several weeks or 

few months(Figure 10). 

 

Time Average of pain by (VAS) 

Fist week 4.35 

Second week 3.15 

One month 2.35 

Two months 1.75 

Three months 0.85 

Six months 0.5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Fig. 10) :Distribution of patients with condylar fracture by pain  

 
3- Distribution of patients with condylar fracture by mouth opening limitation 

Figure (11) shows the distribution of patients by mouth opening limitation, mouth 

opening increase gradually with time and exceed (40) mm beyond the first month  in  

most  patients. 

 

 Time Average of mouth opening 

measured in (mm) 

First week 28.3 mm 

Second weeks 35.5 mm 

One month 38.4 mm 

Two months 41 mm 

Three months 42.1 mm 

Six months 43.5 mm 
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(Fig. 11):Distribution of patients with condylar fracture by mouth opening 

limitation 

4- Distribution of  patients with condylar fracture by deviation  

         The  majority (70%) of patients have no significant deviation,(15%) were 

significant and (15.0%) the right and left ramus heights are symmetrical (0%) . see 

Fig. (12) . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Fig. 12): Distribution of patients with condylar fracture by deviation 
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Discussion 

1-Age and sex distribution: 

       Young males predominance was clear shown in sex and age distribution ,the 

overall mean age of the patients was (28) years, majority of the patients (75%) aged 

younger than 30 years (fig.7),this may be due to hyperactivity of this group of age 

,male to female ratio approximately 6/1 (fig.8), these findings are comparable with the 

results of (Richard A. Loukota) [20],(John D. Langdon 2012) [19] . However our 

male to female ratio is higher due to that in our country men go and spend a lot of 

time in the outside house. 

2-Etiology distribution 

       The sample comprised 20 patients, the traffic accidents were the most common 

cause: 9 (45%),followed by alleged assault: 6 (30%) and fall from height (FFH) 

(fig.9). These results were agreement with epidemiological research of (P. Marker et 

al) [21][5].Blast injury is not present within this study although it's not excluded, 

because all cases of blast injuries were associated with multiple facial bones fractures 

and soft tissue laceration and treated in theatre as open reduction. 

27 years old male with 

condylar fracture without 

displacement (left side) 

treated with closed 

reduction ,the result was 

good occlusion , satisfactory 

mouth opening but slight 

deviation and (P.A) view 

show healing site of 

fracture. 
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3-Pain: 

       Commonly, the pain associated with subcondylar fractures is not severe and is 

located in the TMJ and/or muscles of mastication, usually the masseter and temporalis 

muscles on the affected side, the pain is generally present only during function of the 

jaw, especially during opening movements but occasionally when occluding the teeth. 

       Visual analogue scale (VAS) shows the pain severity is moderate one week after 

removal of fixation (average is 4.35) and decrease gradually to be mild and then 

disappear in most patients during several weeks or few months later (0.5 average of 

pain after 6 months). fig.(10). This result was corresponding to prospective study by 

Haug and Assael (2001)which suggest that the pain is chronic for several months.[18]. 

       The pain is not related (not significant) to the age fracture etiology or deviation 

during mouth opening, but it's significant (p=0.031) to the sex, It's more in female 

than male, this may be female afraid more than male. 

4-Limitation of mouth opening 

       The normal inter-incisal opening ranged from (38-47mm),preoperatively, 

subcondylar fracture usually associated with varying degree of limited mandibular 

movement due to muscle spasm, edema, and haemarthrosis, or due to the pain from 

site of fracture, however, postoperatively, and after removal of fixation also there is 

varying degree of hypomobility due to pain and myofibrosis which is common after 

extended periods of inter-maxillary fixation (IMF),and this can be seen in the result of 

(20) patients with subcondylar fracture treated by conservative method, the average 

inter-incisal opening is (28.3 mm) first week of removal of fixation and increase 

gradually with time by functional movement and physiotherapy to exceed (40 mm) 

beyond first month,( Fig. 11),however, some patients have maximum mouth opening 

earlier. Mouth opening limitation is not significant to the sex,age, fracture etiology or 

deviation (p value > 0.05) (table 4.7),but there is significant reverse strong correlation 

between mouth opening and pain (Fig. 11) where the (p value=0.001). 

The best way to manage the pain is to promote wide movement of the mandible. 

5-Deviation during maximum mouth opening: 

       One of the complications of subcondylar fracture is a shortening in ramus height 

of fractured side which may lead to facial asymmetry, the severity of deviation 

depend on degree of fractured  segment displacement and skillful of operator. [8] [14] 

. There is no clinical scientific method used to measure the degree of  asymmetry  and 

only the obvious disfigurement can be detected, however, the adjustment of occlusion 

during fixation, and select the patients with mild or slightly moderate degree of 

displacement will minimize the post-operative deviation.[18] 

      Post-operative panoramic radiograph (OPG) to assess the shortening in ramus 

height · Fig.(3),by using the formula (R-L)/(R+L)x100  introduced  by ( Habets et al 

1987,1988, 1999 and  Ferrario V.F. 1997)[17][18], the asymmetry was calculated and 

expressed in percentage and  +% values means that the right side is higher, -% values 

means that the left side is higher. 
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       20 patients with subcondylar fracture treated by conservative method, the result 

was 70% of them (14) have no significant deviation (<3%), Fig.(12),15% of the 

patients (3) were significant (>3%),and 15% of them (3) were symmetrical (0%). 

The non-significant values (<3%) is not classified as a true asymmetry, although the 

deviation may exist because, it's very mild and clinically not obvious . These results 

are agree with the results of the study has been done by Uwe Eckelt et al 2006. [18] 

       Treating mandibular subcondylar fractures need for providing the optimal 

environment for bony healing to occur, adequate blood supply, immobilization,and 

proper alignment of  fracture segments. As a result, most fracture require reduction  

and  fixation to allow for primary or secondary bone healing.[8][10] 

6-Occlusion: 

         Malocclusion is assessed clinically by an examiner and described by the patient . 

(2) out of (20), (10%) patients (subjective) reported occlusal disturbance,but the 

clinical examination by operator (objective) reveal mild occlusal disturbance in (1) 

patient (5%),this agreement the study of ( Horswell 1995 )[9] that suggest 

approximately (15%) of adult patients treated with closed reduction have varying 

degree of occlusal disturbance,however,Eckelt et al 2006 [18] suggest that(23%) of 

patients treated with closed reduction suffering post-operative oclussal disturbance. 

       The adjustment of occlusion in patient with subcondylar fracture is so important 

because,it's consider as a key to minimize other possible complications later,for 

example,the application  of force from the muscles,through incorrect occlusal  

contacts,results in load, and that load produces damage to (TMJ) and surrounding 

tissue,that means the malocclusion may  increasing pain which has reverse correlation 

with mouth opening (i.e. enhance pain lead to enhance mouth opening limitation). 

[16].  One important  factor of closed method is return the patient to pre-trauma 

occlusion which is called physiological occlusion ( it may be normal occlusion or 

malocclusion). Physiological occlusion differ from pathological occlusion in which 

the components function efficiently and without pain, and remain in a good state of 

health , it can be either normal or malocclusion, in this state, the tempro-mandibular  

joint and associated structures should function freely and without pain. [15] 

         Finally, the successful of conservative method in treatment of subcondylar 

fractures highly dependent on degree of displacement, adjustment of occlusion, and 

post-operative rehabilitation. 
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سفل فك الاال تقييم المضاعفات الناتجة عن علاج الكسور تحت النتوء القمي لمفصل
 بالطريقة التحفظية 

انخدد تنييمدددىنالذادددلس ل نالذغ يدد نأددد نسدد انل ددت نال يذدد نذددددددتنييمدددىنذددد:ةنأسللددد ن  دد ت نلهدد: إن انالهدد: نذددانددددة نال: ا دد نا  
،ن صد: لذدانال دتلاةنالذيدلتىنن ذس:نددالذغ يد نوتا در نالا د لنالن  نال يذ نذانجلن نتاحد:ناللر ييدذ يالنذعنل ن20يىنس انن.الذحيذ  

هدلنذثد نل د ي ي ناذدلنأد نةلدل،نالتةد دد نذنتذيلاسد نال حتصدل نان:نايذدلىنذد:انالد ورنت أدعنالا د لتذانثىنييمدىنالذالس ل نالذحيذ  ناس
(نل يدد اننVAS)ننanaloque،ننتاددل ن دد:انا لدىننوتا ددر نذيدددل نخدلقنمدد:س ن أدديانال ددى،نتأحدقنال اددلاعنال ددسلسدس د نناذد:ةناليدد: ن

ن. ه يا،نث ث ن  ه ،نت ي ن  ه (ناس:ن زال ناليثوم ن،ن  وتسما،ن ه نتاح:،(نزيل ا ن)  وتعنتاح:6،نيياذان)(ن  ه 6)
نيذددلىليدددل نالانحدد ا نأدد نال ددلنالا دد  ناسدد:نان (ن.ناللن دداRTAإن انال ددو نا رثدد ن ددمتسلنتنل دد نال يذدد ندددتنحددتا: نالر يددعن)اجالنيددل

٪(ن] ينالانحدد ا نلددد نتااددحلن دد ي يلنن3٪(نذددانالذ ادد ندلددتانالانحدد ا نلددد نلومدد ن) نن70،نأدد ان)السدد انتح دد نا  ددس نال ددمند 
٪(ن]نن3٪(نذدددانالذ اددد نيردددتانن دددا نالانحددد ا ننن) نن15التاادددعنح ددد نا  دددس نال دددمند ن ن،نأددد ن)س ددد نالددد اىنذدددانانددد نذتجدددت:نأددد ن

٪(ن.نن0(نذدددانالذ اددد ناينذيندددلة ن)٪15)ن ن،نتسددد:ىنتجدددت:نانحددد ا نأددد نالادددلا الانحددد ا نذتجدددت:ن دددسلسدلنتن ددد ي يلنادادددلنلرنددد نا مددد 
 نن ،نأدل لىنددتن س د نأد نا ندلل ناحصلاد نذيس ي ناللج(نليدل ن :انا لىنمومانااندنللنأ تال نةا ن:لاVAS)ننanaloqueذيدل ن

نالالدىناد نأل ذدلنال دىنأيحد نتذ:ةنا لىنومانسل د ناصت  نتاتيننلوم نا يالطندنلل.ننالتا نذعنالجن مانل نأ تذعنةلل،نأإن نمنخ ضن
ناللجن ،نتالسذ ،نالانح ا ،ن تن و نالر  .ن س يذينلد  نال ىنأيح ناي لعنذ:ةنأإانت خم ا،.نتاللسل نال ىنأيح ناي لعنزا:

 ي يلن دتجدت:نلد نأد نال دلنالا د  نلا،ن د ي يلنالارادلبناسد:نالسذ دد نذيندعنتذيودتتنذداناود نالذد يضنتالانحد ا نذنريدد الا ينيلاإنالنيلاجن
 س  نال اىنذان نهلنذتجت:انالل س ن سلسدل.

 .،ناليدل ل نال سلسد نال  ي ي ،ن   لنال تلاةنالذيلتىنل ص: ليح ةد ،نالر يي ناس:نالسذ د نالج احد ان:دالةالكلمات ال
 


